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CHAPTER I
Introduction
Purpose of the Study
The rate of increase or decrease of a species is determined by the interaction of the reproductive perforraance
and the environmental resistance (Allee, et al. 1949).
latter of the two factors is not easily determlned.

The

The

reproduetive perfoimmnce, however, may be determined by
ecological and morphological studies. The rep3*oductive
potential of a species is a function of number and length
of breeding seasons, number of young p^r litter, and sex and
age composition of the population.
Little is known of the i»eproductive performance of the
Mexiean poeket gopher, Cratogeomys castanops. As this is an
abundant species on the Llano Estacado and considered by
some to be detrimental to agriculture, knovrledge of Its
natural rate of increase or decrease is of economic and
biological irøortance.
The objectives of this investigatlon vrere to determineî
(1) the nuraber and length of breeding periods per year; (2)
the sex and age oomposition of the populationj (3) the approximate age of sexual maturity; (4) the niamber of yoiing per
litter; and, (5) the length of the gestation period.
Review of the Literature
The Mexican pocket gopher occiirs in much of the north
1

central reglon of Mexico, and extends into at least four
states in the southwestern United States (see Hall and Kelson,
1959).

Most information concerning this mammal is dlstribu-

tional and taxonomic, whereas little has been published on
its life history and ecology.

Dalquest (1953)* Baker (1956),

Hall and Kelson (1959)* and Davis (I960) list some Information on the soil preference of this species.

Baker and Greer

(1962) assume January through June to be the breeding perlod,
whereas Davis (I960) lists the breeding period from Pebruary
to May.

Asdell (1946) reports three embryos per litter,

It

is difficult to obtain informatlon on the reproductive biology
of a fossorial species. Reliance is raade on post-mortem examination of many specimens collected at intervals over one
or raore years.

Previous investigators (see Miller, 1946;

Hansen, I96O; and Vaughan, I962) have used various morphological and ecological indicators to determine the breeding
patterns of pocket gophers, however, with only limited success.
Indications of breeding activity In the female are the
presence of embryos and placental scars in the uterus, and
the condition of the ovaries.

Other morphological features

used to ascertain breeding condition in feraales are the size
and condition of theraammae,and the absence of the pubic
symphysis.

Hisaw (1924) reports the pubic symphysis to be

completely absorbed previous to the first pregnancy in the
plains pocket gopher, Geomys bursarius.

This absorption is

activated by an ovarian hormone, relaxin, (Abramowitz, et al.

3
1944) cauølng the pubic bones to become widely separated.
Absence of the oynq^ysis indicates the fenale Ims bred at
least once«

Virgin females canj therefore, be readily iden-

tified by the preøence of the pubic syaphysls,
Quantitative analysiø of ovulatory cycles, in conjunc*
tion with other breeding characteristics, has been studied
by Hamlett (1933) øn the coyote, Schooley (193^) on the
eastem chlpmi^,

Duke (1944) on the kangaroo rat, Pearson

and Baldwin (1953) on the mongoose, and by Greenwald (1956)
on the fleld mouse. Milîer (1946) studied ovarian condition
in the Botta pooket gøpher, Thomoi^s bottae,
Breeding condition in male pocket gophers is raore
diffieult to determine than in females, Wood (1949) found
slze and position of the testes to be an indication of breeding in male Q e o n ^ bursarius.

However, Miller (1949) and

Vai^han (I962) found the position of the testes to be more
olosely related to seasoml climatic conditions than to
breeding*

Both of these investigators feel that testis

position should not be used as an indicator of breeding.
Hansen (I960) has shown that the size and color of the testes
are indicative of breeding in the northern pocket gopher,
^omomys talpoides.

¥ing (I960) found size, color, and vas-

cularization of the testes to be good indicators of breeding
in the southeastern pocket gopher, Geomys pinetis•

Vaughan

(1962) suggests the previously æntioned characteristics to
be positive indicators of breeding in the plains pocket gopher.
Miller (1946), Hansen and Miller (1959)* and Russell (195^)

found plural captures (two animals or raore of various sex and
age combinations in the sarae burrow) to be indicative of
breeding activity,

Most previous studies of pocket gophers

have shown them to be solitary except during the breeding
period.

Miller (1946) states that plural captures (comblna-

tions of sex or age groups) may be instructive as to mating,
weaning, and dispersal of the young.
Both morphological and ecological factors were used in
this investigation to ascertain the breeding seasons,

Some

factors proved more reliable than others, but most were
useful in conjunction with another characteristic.
phological factors useful in this regard were:

The mor-

(l) the

ovarian condition, the absence of the pubic syraphysis, and
the presence of embryos or placental scars In the feraales
and, (2) size, color, and vascularization of the testes In
the males,

The only ecological factor used in this study

was the occurence of plural captures.

CHAPTER II
Methods and Materials
Sampling
A total of 156 specimens of the Mexican pocket gopher
ivas taken within a f if ty mile radius of Lubbock, Lubbock
County, Texas, frora June, I963 through July, I964,

Macabee

and Victor gopher traps were constructed using specifications
from Howard (1952).

Most specimens v;ere taken along hlghv/ay

rights-of-way, public golf courses, private lawns, and the
grounds of the Lubbock Municipal Airport,
Preparation and Procedure
Most of the speciraens were examined and prepared on the
date of capture,

liowever, when time did not perrait, the

animals were placed in plastic bags and frozen,

External

measureraents, weight, and data on pregnancy or other previously mentioned indicators of breeding være recorded,
A total of 146 specimens were prepared as standard
museura study skins according to the method of Hall (1955).
The ten remaining speciraens were preserved in ten percent
formaldehyde solution,

All skulls and sorae post-cranial

skeletons were prepared and cleaned in derraestid chambers
similar to the raethod of Tiemeier (1940).

Pemale reproduc-

tive tracts were examined iii situ for color and condition
of uteri and number of placental scars or embryos,

The

tract was then removed, placed on a 3 x 5 inch card, allov/ed
to dry for a few minutes and preserved in ten percent formaldehyde solution,

The crov/n-rump lengths of embryos in

terminal developraent were measured and recorded,
of the left ovary was also recorded,

The length

Both ovaries were re-

moved and placed in Bouin's fixative.

They were prepared for

histological examination by using the alcohol-paraffin
embedding method, serially sectioned at 10-13 micra, and
stained in Delafield*s heraatoxylin with eosine counterstain,
Presence or absence of corpora lutea or albicans was determined by microscopic examination,

The largest graafian

follicles wereraeasuredby means of a Bauch and Lorab orthoscopic eyepiece micrometer,

The size of the graafian fol-

licles v/as detemnined by taking two diameter measureraents at
right angles to one another,

The mean of the two measureraentr

was then calculated,
The male reproductive tract was examined for color
(pinkish or white) and degree of vascularization,

The length

and width of the left testis was recorded, as well as the
length of the cauda epididymis.

The position of the testes

was determined as being either abdominal, inquinal, or
scrotal and the site was recorded,

Smears of the epididymis or

of portions of the testis were raade for freshly killed animals,

Ttie entire testis, from frozen aniraals, was placed in

Bouin*s fixative, embedded, sectioned, and stained using the
method previously described,

The purpose of smears or sec-

tioned testes was to deterraine the presence or absence of

spermatoStOa. t^./
The os penis or bacula, of 42 male specimens prepared
as skins, were extruded and subsequently removed.

The bone

was cleareâ and stained using the method described by Baldauf
{1960).

Tiie length of the shaft and the width at the proxi-

raal end was recorded for each whole bone*

Broken bacula were

not used in this study.
The pattern of molt was examined to determine if any
eorrelation existed between moltiag and the reproductive

Standard statistical procedures were applied to data
obtained to better understand the reproductive c y d e .
Twenty aoimals were trapped in the Høward live-trap
(Howatrd, 1952).

^ e s e animals were housed in commercial

wastebaskets and sixteen gallon waste containers. The
bottoms of the containers were filled with soil from the
natural habitat and nesting materials were provided.

Ample

food, consisting of lettuoe, cabbage, celery, apples, potatoee, and carrots were supplied each moming^

hese live

animls provided inf ©raation on mating and copulatøry be**
havior.
Age Categories
Two age categories were used in this investigation as
follows!

(l) Juveniles^ those animals showing no sexually

mature characteristiosi (2) adults, sexually mature or postpubertal inâividuals^

Previous investigators of pocket

8
gopher popuXations have found age determination difficult.
Body weight was not used as a criterion for determining
age in this investigation, because Hansen (1960) has shown
that body weight is an unreliable criterion to determine the
age of T« talpoides»

Body length was used as one satisfac-

tory age determinant in this study, although Hansen (I960)
found it unsatisfactory in T. talpoides.

Individuals less

than 240 mm, in total length were classed as Juveniles^

In

this class pubic symphyses were present in females, and males
had no spermatc^enie activity.

Øophers measuring more than

240 mm» were classed as adults.
Pelage color was used in conjunction with the body
length in determining age.

Juvenile pelage is pale brown

and soft, while adult animals had a golden-brown pelage of
courser hair structure,

Individuals in post-juvenile molt

were classified as Juveniles since most of the Juvenile
pelage was still present.
The presence or absence of pubic syniphyses seeraed to be
the best age determinant for females*

Those animals without

the syraphysis were considered adults, whereas those with the
symphyBiB were classed as Juveailes,
The presence of spermatozoa in the seminiferous tubules
of the testes or the epididymis proved to be a good determinant for breeding laale individuals.

Also, baoular size was

xised as a criterion for age classification in £• castanops •
Ankylosis of certain cranial sutures ;ms used as the
final determinant of age grouping.

Ad\ilt skulls showed

complete ankylosis between the frontal and parietal bones,
whereas, In Juvenile and subadult skulls the sutures betv/een
theae bones were evident*
It i8 my opinion that the use of a niimber of different
criteria for determining age stxnieture in sasqples of pocket
gophers is more uøeful and accurate.

Ad\ilt pocket gophers

could havô been separated from juveniles by using any one of
the above mentioned criteriaj^ hcmever, all the criteria were
used.

Age classifioations were consistent for each criterion.

Therefore, the age categories may be considered to be homogenous•
Two hundred and sixty-^nine specimens representing
several subspecies of £• castai>øpi frøm the collection of
mammals of The Kuseuîa of Natural History, fhe University of
Kansas, were examinedé

The locality# date, body length, sex,

age and emtoyo oøunts when available were recorded f or each
specimen«

Ixamination of these øpeeiBtôns provided informa«>

tion on age mâ

sex ratios of sai^les of Mexican pocket

gophers t$í3mn from areas other than I.ubbock County, Texas,
^aie data obtained also proved useful in assaying the approxi«»
mate l e n g ^ of the breeding period of the southem subspecies
of C. ca^tfti^qpø.

CHAPT^ III
Hesults
Sex Ratios

The øex vnttø f or a population of pocket gophers yields
valuable informtion useful in âetersaiiiing the breeding
øeas<m8« Xn thla atudy both the primary sex ratio^ theo**
retieally the mmSBmr of mles and females at the tiiae the
eggø áre fwtHlssød {see M&máml^$ 19^1), and the seoondary
søx mtiøt the number of maloâ anå females at tho time of
birth »r later (Kiiiâeigh, lo£« el^#), proved u8eful«

lîhe

øøo^i Sifcry ratio waø determined frm t^e total of 1^6 apeoi*
mm mlXmtmûi^. 1!he øntire s a ^ i e waø comp<m@d of 63 males
andi 93 fømtlm$ c^ a øex ratiø of 1 to 1,4 (40«4 peroetit
maleø to 59« 6 pore#»t feæXea)* A e number of adult wtãeB
waø gi»eat#r than that øf tho tmmX%B in l^rohf June anâ
Awguøt (nm lîable 1 aiid fisw® 2»)l J«venile maleø

exøe^â

jnyøtúXe tmm Lm trm April thrøu^i Jtøe (see ^ble 1)«
Ih© prlmry oe« rati© mø determined frrø well døvøl^â
ømtoryiwi. Itoe priimi^ søx rati«t Immå m thirteen ii^vid**
ualø (øix mlm må seven fmaløø) lø 1 to ! • ! , 46«g percent
mløB tø 53éô peroent females (oøe Sable 6, pa^ 30 )•

thiø

ratio doøø not depart øigaificawitly from the theoretical
gOHSrO mt%» (øeø Kendølghf 1^1}«
fhô øøøøndary oex ratioø &t øampXeø ot other øubøpociøo
of £• caotanopB øhoir feioaXeo outmmbering maleo (øee TCible 2)«
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Figure 1. Sex ratios of adult 2« 2.' Perplanus collected
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The greatest dlfferences are found in £• £• astulatusj
bullatus j and convexus«

Small sample size probably invali-

dates theoe data, howevcr.

The sex ratio of £. £. lacri-

malis Indicating a greater number of feraales toraalesis
consistent wlth data obtained in this study.
!Ihe greater percentages of males found during March and
June (see Plgure l) may be due to the number of terminally
pregnant or suckling females present in the population at
this time.

The activity of the feraales is reduced during

these stages of reproduction.

The lower number of males

throughout the yearly saaqple may be indicative of a higher
mortality rate in the male population^
Age Ratios
Imraature individuals made up 29 percent of the total
speclmens of £• £• perplanus examined (see Table 1).

Juve-

niles were most numerous from Pebruary through June. Subadult Individuals, which were included in the immature class,
were found in small numbers throughout the year. The
greatest number (?) of subadults was found in October and
November.

The appearance of juveniles In the saraple, in

some numbers, twlce per annum suggests two principal breeding
periods•
The age ratlos of the other subspecies of £. castanops
are sirailar (see Table 2 ) . Data on £• £• convexus is an
exception possibly owing to the small saraple and to the time
of year in which collections were raade. The collections of

15
this subspecies were made, it seemsj during the breeding
season^ whereas the majority of the other populations were
saonpled throughout the years.
Reproductlve Condition of Pemales
The most reliable indicator of breeding in a species
is the reproductive condition of the females. Pemale Mexican
pocket gophers with perforate vaginae indicate the animals
to be either In estroua, parturient, or reoently postparturient*

Pemales with perforate vaginae and accompanying

turgid genitalia were collected from January through July
(see Table 3 ) . The largest numbers exhibiting this condition
were obtalned in January, Pebruary, and June. Anatomical
disseotion and histological examination of the reproductive
tract revealed the animals to be pregnant, recently postparturient, or in estrous. Juvenile females exhibited an
imperforate vagina and no subadult animals had perforate
vaglnae.

All adult females oollected from August through

November had imperforate vaginae.

The genital region was

not swollen or vascularized in these months.
The nuniber of females laoking a pubic syn^hysis predominated in saniples from Jantiaz»y through July (see Table 3 ) .
During these months, at least fifty percent of the females
had the publc gap and were either pregnant or postpartum.
Nearly 70 percent of all the females examined had wldely
separated pubic bones and were sexually mature, thus few
vlrgln females were preøent during these months,

Ttie Bamplea
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TABLE 3
CHARACTERISTICS OP BRSEDIKa PEMALE

Percent Peroent
Showing Yirgin
Publc
Oap

Perforate) Average
Langth of
Vagina
Adult
Ovaries

Months

Total
Number
Bxamined

January

10

70

30

50

3*86+^,26

Pebruary

15

67

33

47

3.42^,11

March

11

73

27

M —

4•08^.34

April

12

83

17

25

3.85±,14

Nay

14

71

29

••«•

3»68*,,11

June

4

50

50

50

3.8pi«47

July

8

87

13

13

3.7B^.15

August

1

—

—

—

3.50;f.50

September

-

—

—

^

— « ^ — » «

Oetober

8

62

38

—

3.39±.12

November

10

60

40

—

3.65Í.04

Deoember

—

—

—

—

TABLE 3-.-Contlnued

Average
Diameter of
Pollicles of
Adults

Percent
Pregnant

Peroent Percent Corpora Corpora
Suckling Lutea Albicans
Postparturial

710 ± 14

50

immf

699 ± 16

20

30

512 ± 29

17

33

50

418 ± 57

20

30

20

30

560 ± 85

27

36

27

36

750 ± 39

50

«•«•

50

•BM»

495 ± ^

37

50

425 ± 50

—

mmt.

485 ± 80

m» «•»

50

50

495 ± 10

«i»«*

40

40

—

m» m»

50

20

20

71

50

87

mmmm

«...
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from Ootober and November show an increase in numbers of
virgin females present in the population*
The length of the ovary shows a slight increase in size
during the winter months (see Pigure 2 ) .

The average length

of the adult ovaries frcwi January throiigh J\ily remains fairly
conøtant,

Marked increases in length are found in January,

March, June and July.

The raean lengths of the ovaries show

two major peaka, one in January and the other in March. A
mlnor peak ooourred in June (see Pigure 2 ) .
The raeans of dlameters of f ollicles were greater in
January and Pebruary, and again in May and June (see Pigure 2 ) ,
The largest follicle found nfôasured onerailliraeterin
diameter.

This female had two follicles in the right ovary,

each measuring one millimeter in diameter.

The vagina was

perf orate and the uteri vTere turgid indicating the individual
was in estrous.

Ttte follicles of newly pregnant females were

not larger than 750 mlcra.

Ovaries of near parturition

females had atretic follicles that were grossly misshapen as
a result of the growth of the corpora lutea. Measurement of
these folliôles v;as difficult.

All pregnant and postpartum

females had atretic follicles. Pemales examined from the
October • November sample showed developing follicles.

he

Juvenlle females had clear (non-active) ovaries until
approxlmately six months of age. Subadult females characterlstically had f ollicles not greater than 500 micra in
diameter*

The low point observed in the mean size of follic*

ular diameter ÍB less, aeemingly as a result of the presence
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of a greater n\imber of sexually immature females and sexually
mature^ postpartum females in March, April, and May (see
Pigure 2 ) .
The number of females having corpora lutea was highest
(50 percent) during January through March, and June through
July (see Pigure 3)*

One-half of the female sample was in

some pbBtBe of breeding condition (with corpora lutea or
i.

albicans) during the raonths from January to July.

The re-

maining one^half are made up of juvenile and subadult
females.

Peaks in follicle production are followed by in-

creased percentages of females with corpora lutea (see
Pigures 2 and 3 ) .
The uteri of juvenile females are thin and translucent.
Subadult and anestrous feraales could be easily distinguished
by color and condition of the uteri.

The uteri are slender,

pink^and little vasctilarized in the nonbreeding individuals.
The uteri of parous individuals are wliite, flaccid, and show
slight vascularization.

With the onset of estrous, uteri

become turgid and perceptively vascularized.

Uteri of

pregnant females are enlarged, highly vascular and flaccid
except in the areas of placentation.

Placental scars persist

for some time as they were distinguishable in females
collected in the non-breeding months. All postpartum females
examined had a single set of placental scars. Old placental
scars were not evldent in pregnant individuals.
All female £. £. perplanus examined had three pairs of
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raammae, wlth the exception of tv7o individuals.

The positlon

of the nipplea are pectoral, pelvlc and inquinal. One
feriiale collected in February and another in April, haci one
extra nlpple in the rlght pectoral position (see Plate l ) .

PLATE I,—Supernumerary mamraae of fei iale £. £. perplanus
Durins the preparation of the skins of these feraales, it v;as
noted that the mammary duct v.ras divlded and the tv/o portlons
passed Into the tv;o nipples,

One of the females was lac-

tating and milk was supressed from each of the tv70 nipples,
The juvenile female mammae are barely visible and
characteristically small, v/ith nipples little raised, Tlie
nipples are not vascularized or cornified at the tip, The
nipples of adult parous fernales are thickly cornified and
highly vascularized.

Tlie post-lactation nipple is flat and

v\;hitish in color and ranges between four and nine milliLictcrs.
Lactatinc females have turgid, highly vascular, and
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thickly cornlfted nlpples. The length of the nlpples ranges
froa øeven to nlne mllllmeters. Hlpples used by suckling
«

young are devold of s\irroundlng halr.

Only two lactating

females had peotoral mamraae devoid of hair> an indication of
suckllng young,

fke mammary glands of lactating females are

largei pinklsh masses covering the entire subcutaneous
thoraoie and i^lvio reglons. The glands ^ve highly vascular.
Eeprøductive Condition of Males
Testes of eemially actlve amles were white anâ vasoular
with a ømáll teatieulai^ fat body«

Thie oonâition was found

eopeoialiy In the adult males examined between January and
July*

Tlie mean length of all adult testes was 7«6 mllli-

metersi ra^ing from aeven to nine millimeters^ whereas mean
width was 5»6 milliBieters, ranging from five to scven mlllimetere.

The Jwênlle testis was pink, only slightly vas-

oulB,vXzeái

wlth a awall, pink fat body#

the Swfûntlm

The mean length of

testes wae 5»6 milliRtôters, ranging from 4«5 to

seven milliiieters, whereas, mean width was 4.0 millimeters
ranglDg fi*øm thrae to five millimeters*
Tlie testes of adult males coXlected from July through
Movember were plnk, sllghtly vascular, and had large ^rtiite
testicular fat boâies«
HistolagioaX exaBiination revealed spermatosoa in the
Berxd,n±two\xB

tubules of the testes of adult males collected

throughcmt the year,

Juvenile and subadult speoimens had no

spenaatogOQia âlvlding and there were no lumena in the tubules.
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TiiB position of the testes of all nale £. £• perplanus
collected v/as abdorainal. The scrotura \ms vestigial and no
testes were found in the inquinal canal.
The testes were found to undergo only slight changes in
size throughout the year (see Pigure 4), The length of the
testes was greatest in January, March, Jidy and Octoberj while
width was greatest in January, March and August through
Movember (see Pigxire 4 ) .

Testes of the adult July sample

showed regression in size and were not highly vascularized.
The sraaller siase of testis f ound in Pebruary and April was
probably a result of the greater number of recently mature
raales. Porty-two percent of the Pebruary and April samples
líere

Judged to be recentlyraaturedindividuals,
The cauda epidit^iaides of sexuallyraãtureindividuals

were white, vascular and the tubules conspicuous; subadult
epididymides \mre

sraall, pink and slightly vascular.

The

tubules in subadults are not discemible to the naked eye.
Length of cauda epididymides was greatest in January, May
through July, and in Movember (see Pigure 4)«

Cauda

epididymides of sexually raature Individuals were found to
descend into the inquinal oanal and vestigial scrotum in
May, June, and July,

This descent may be the cause of the

greater length of the epididymides during these raonths.
Tubules of the cauda epididymis were swollen with sperm
frora January to the first of JUly»

Adult raales examined

during the f irst part of July had regressing epididyrais and
tho tubules were not well defined*

Microsections through the
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Pigure 4. Reproductlve characteristics of adult
raale £. £. perplanus.
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epididymides of inactive adult males revealed few sperra. The
tubules were tightly compacted,
The seminal vesicles, which lie directly beneath the
sacral vertebrae, were turgid and translucent frora January
through July in sexually active raales. The seminal vesicles
of adult males in non-breeding condition were opaque and
f ound to lie against the base of the dorsal portion of the
prostate gland,

The seminal vesicles of the subadults were

pink and flacoid, oceupying the same position as those of
the inactive adult.
The length and width of the shaft of 42 bacula of male
£* £• P<srplahus from Iiubbock County were raeasured* hirtyfive of the animals were sexually mature, the remainder
subadults and Juveniles*

The degree of overlap was slight

between the two age classes (see Table 4).

The observed

overlap may have been due to post*»pubertal raales in the
sample•
The baculum ©f £• £• perplanus is distinctive and exhibited very little variation*

The shaft is dorsoventrally

flattened and slightly ctirved from the ventral to the dorsal
surfaoe (see Plate Xl)* îhe distal end turns up sharply and
is only slightly wider than the median portion of the shaft.
The proximal (base) end is wide, exhibiting two lateral lobes
on the dorsal surface (see Plate III)•

The ventral surface

of the proximal, as well as the distal end, is slightly
convex*

The area between the lateral lobes is raised and

forms a slight keel running along the dorsal surface*

The
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TABLE 4
BACULAR DIMENSIONS OP ADULT AND JUVENILE

Tin
Age Class

Mean
Length of
Shaft

mllliraeters)

Range

Mean
Width of
Base

Range

Advdt

9A6

7.5-11.6

1.95

1 .5-2.7

Juvenile

7.08

5.3-7.1

1.51

1 .4-1.7

TABLE 5
LITTER SIZE OP
£. £, perplanus

Stage of
Oestation

Number of
Pemales

Number of erabryo or fetal sites
per litter
Range

Mean ••• one S. E

Small

11

1-3

2.03 ± .06

Large

7

1-3

2.00 ± .41

25

1-3

1.99 + .07

Fetal sites
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PLATE II.—Dorsal aspect of a baculuin of an adult raale
£. £. perplanus

PLATE III.—^Viev; of proxi ial end of a baculum of an adult
male £. £. perplanus
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keel extends about tv;o-thirds the length of the shaft and is
continuous v/lth the lateral surfaces (see Platc IV). The
bacula of Juvenile and subadult inales differ frorri that of
the adult males by having a vrider, nedian shaft.

PLATE IV.—Lateral aspect of a baculurn of an adult niale
£, £• perplanus
Fecundity
Litter size v/as determined by making erabryo and placental scar counts, Of 18 gravid feniales collected, three
had one embryo, 10 contained tvro embryos and five contained
three embryos (see Table 5).

A mean of 2.01 ± .09 erabryos

per litter lías obtained.
Three (6 percent) of the 48 embryos exarained in this
study i^rere in a state of resorption.
Placental scar counts of 25 females ranged fron one to
thrce, V7ith a mean of 1.99 ± .0? (see Tablc 5).

None of the
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females exarained had more tha.n one set of placental Bcars
and none of the pregnant females had placental scars,
Mating and Copulation
A glass terrarium, I7" x 24", was used as an observation
chamber to obtain data on the mating and copulatory behavior
®^ £• £• P^rPlanus.

Reproductively active males v/ere placed

In the chamber with females in all stages of estrous. The
male, in every case, moved about the chamber excitedly*

A

low guttural squeak was emitted throughout the exploratory
activity.

l'lhen body contact was made, the male clicked his

teeth rapidly and bit the female. The animals were then
separated, to prevent death of the females.
IVenty pairings were made with females showing recep*
tiveness and perforate vaginas.

Pregnant and postpartum

animls were also paired uithraaturelaales, but no mating
or copulatory data were obtained.
Oestation
The failure of Mexican pocket gophers to breed under
laboratory conditions rccultcd in a lack of reliable data
on the length of gestation.

A female caught alive in Jan*

uary v;as in captivity twenty-three days when blood and
portions of om embryo were noted in her nest.

Subsequent

post^mortem examination revealed one placental scar in the
left uterus«

A female captured alive in Maroh was in cap-

tivity twenty«<^ne days then died for no apparent reason«
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Post-mortem examination revealed two embryos with an average
crown-rtarap length of 36 rara, The lengths of the largest
embryos measured in this study (see Table 6) averaged 40 ram.,
therefore^ it is Judged that the forraer erabryos were near
terrainal development.
TABLE 6
MUMBEH^ SEX AND LEN6TH OP TERMINAL EMBRYOS
POUMD IN ORAVID PEMALE £. £• perplanus

Pemale
Niimber

Nmber
Uterlne

Mean
Crown-rurap
Length

Sex
Males

Pemales

98

3

3 5 . 1 lîBîl.

1

2

145

1

3 4 . 6 Emi.

1

-

169

2

2 9 . 1 mm.

-

2

230

2

3 3 . 5 BBa.

-

2

235

3

3 6 . 0 mra.

3

mm

265

1

30*0 nBa»

1

*

279

1

4 0 . 0 mm.

TOTAL

13

1
6

7

Percent Males
46, .1
Molt
A total of 146 prepared skins were examined to determine
pattern of molt.

The color and structure of the pelage was

studied and the molt lines recorded.

An attempt was made to
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correlate jaolt and the breeding cycle in adult aniraals.
Juvenile speciraens have fine textured, light brown hair.
The pigmeat in the hair is continuous to the skin. Subadult
individuals have a mixture of brown te black guard hairs.
The guard hairs were stiff and the underfiir similar to that
of the íuvenile pelage in both color and structure. The
adult pelage possessed a yellowish^brown pigmentation on the
upper half of the hair; the lower half was a light brown to
gray color. Adult individuals seemingly moit once each year.
During the fall and winter months, (October through March)
theraajorityof the adult individuals wereraolting(see
Table ?)•

Subadult aniraals approaching adulthood show a

change in halr struoture and pigraent in winterraonthsalso.
During the spring and siiramer months, from 30 to 57
percent of the adult population were in terminal stages of
raolt. August seeras to mark the beginning of the adult
winter raolt with 100 percent of the adults showing anterior
molt lines,

The new pelage is thicker, but the pigmentation

reraains the santô*

In March, 66 percent of the animals

showod terminal stages of the winter molt.

April throiîgh

July imrks the period of increased molting frora the subadult
to the adult pelage.

There was no noticeable difference in

the raolt pattern between the sexes.
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CHAPTER IV
Biscussion
Although the size of Barrqple is 8<» ewhat emall, owing to
the difficulty of colleoting these fossorial iTiammals on the
south plains, trends in breeding periods seera clearly indicated,

Samples for June, July, and August areraeagerowing

to tlie cessation of biuTrowing activity of the pocket gophers.
High temperatwe and lack ofraoisturein September, 19^3*
caused hardened soil conditions (thus decreasing activity of
pooket gc^hers) and made collection of these animals difficult*
As a re =!Ult, no gophers were taken during September*

Miller

(1948) and Wilkas (1963) found tfeat T* bpttae and Geomys
bursarius cease burrowing in suraraer months when ambient
te íperatures are hlgh and soilraoisturecontent low.

No

f resh mounds were observed in JUly and September of I963 in
the líUbbook County collecting areas. Absence of a December
saîHî>le was due to incleraent weather and frozen soil,
îhe secondary sex ratio in this study of 40.4 percent
raales to 59*6 peroent feraales, is sirailar to results obtained
by Wood (1949) for G^ bursatrius. Wing (I960) reported a
similar <lisparity in the ratio of 0, pinetis, 41 percent
males to 59 percent females, whereas Vaughan (I962) reported
a seccrødary sex ratio of 57 percent females to 43 percent
males for 0» bursarius,

More males were captured than females

in the present study d\2ring Na^ch and June, when females may
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be suekLing young,

The shift in sex ratio in August may be

explained by the fact that during that raonth the ground was
extr^oely hard, and males (o^fing to their larger siee) may
be moi^ effieient burrowers,

Also, male anirals were noted

to be more active than feraales while kept captive in the
laboratory.

Hansen (I960) states the unbalanced secondary

sex ratio could be due to the difference in activity of the
sexes.
Tíie prlmary sex ratio in this study, based on 13
erabryos^ was not significantly different than the expected
ratio of 50-50»

Differences between primary and secondary

sex ratios could be a result of greater post«*natal mcrtallty
in the malcs. During this study, several males were taken
with severe lacerations on the head and throat^

Male

£• ca&tmipPB seem more aggresslve than females. In one
©bseanred case^ an adult male attacked a Juvenile male and
killed it in ^proximately two rainutes.
fb,e secondary sex ratios of saraples of other subspeoies
of C, oastanops indicate that females are more numerous than
wales,

Tlie two largest samples examined (£. £. lacrimalis

and speoimens from Kansas unassigned to subspecies) had sex
ratios similar to the sex ratios of £• £• perplanus in thls
study,
The age ratio of £• £• peiylanus reveals a small peroentage ©f Juveniles in the sample. Vaughan (1962) reports
an age ratio ot 23 percent Juveulles in samplas of 6. b w aariug*

Wing (X960) raports imraature speciinens madc! up 24
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percent of the total sanqple of £. pinetis. Wilks (I963)
discovered a similar number of Juveniles in a £. bursarius
population in southeastem Texas. Sampling technique is one
reason for the low percentage of Juveniles in the present
study.

The smaller raounds of Juvenile and subadult gophers

were found to be obscured by the heavy foliage and ground
cover in sorae of the study areas. The sraallerraoundswere
readily located and trapped where tall ground cover was
absent.

The age ratios of other subspecies of £. castanops

are similar in that they have a relatively low percentage
of Juvenile in<iiviâuals •
Miller (1946, 1948) suggests that the breeding season
of pocket gophers is initiated by the abundance of green
vegetation and ideal burrowing conditions. However, Hansen
(1960) and Vaughan (I962) showed that in ^. talpoides and
£• bursarius, breeding begins when little green vegetation
is available and soil was either tooraoistfor burrowing or
frozen.
Crato^eorays castanops perplanus, in Lubbock County,
Texas, begin breeding in Janimry when the ground is generally frozen and there is no green vegetation available,
The breeding øeason ends in July when the annual growth of
the vegetation is at its peak.
Two peak periods of reproduction were discovered.

The

first, is in January (7I percent of the females had a pubic
gap and were pregnant).

This peak occured at a tirae nriaen a

greater number of sexually raature females were present in the
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pop^Oation (see Pigure 5)*

The second period of increased

reproduction occws in June and July.

This peak carae at a

time when individuals that were born the previous year had
attained sexual maturity during winter and spring raonths.
Changes in size of ovaries is indicative of the reproductive condition of females during the year (Hamlett, 1938 )•
Ovaries greater than 4 ]mn« in length showed well developed,
preinserainal graafian follioles*

The size of the preovula-

tory follicle was one millimeter in diameter in a single
feroale^

The largest follicle examined in ray study was one

millimeter in diameter and the female which possessed it had
previously exhibited copulatory 3s*eceptivity to raales^ The
largest follicles of pregnant females were not greater than
750 micra in diameter^

After this size was reaohed, the

follicles begin to undei^o atresia.

Pregnent and recently

postpartum females had large corpora lutea that in sorae cases
were two-»thirds the length of the ovary.

The crowding of

f ollicles by the corpora lutea seemingly acts as an impedi«»
ment to the growth of the follicles that are not showing
atresia*

This orowding or replacement of the ovarian cortex

by the corpora, with the concrøiitant destruction of the larger
follieles^ is of significant importance in consideration of
production of a second litter in the sarae season^

It is

possible that ova may be discha3?ged from only one ovary, and
the other ovary may function later^

However, this possibility

niay be ruled out as an ovary that did not functlon showed the
same degree of follicular atresia as one that produced ova^
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Flgure 5. Female reproductive cycle of C_. c_.
perplanus illustrated by percentagep of anestrous,
pregnant, postpartum, and iminature Individuals in
monthly samples.
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On the basis of the number of corpora lutea and corpora
albieans present in all ovaries examined, no more than three
follioles had z^aohed maturity and ruptured,

A total of 16

percent of the pregnent and postpartum females had fewer
plaeental scars and embryos than corpora lutea or albicans.
The ovaries of subadult individuals that were not
mature at the end of the breeding season had atretic follicles,

The ovarles were apparently in an inactive condition*

Seemlwglgr this condition wotald persist until growth of
follicles began at the approach of the next bíreeding season^
The percentages of reproductively active females from
JfaiYuary through JTuly indicáte that half of the female population was breedÍRgé

The remainii^ fifty percent were raade

up øf either irøatta:»e individuals or sexually mature individtials that had failed to raate (see Figur<3 5)»

Condition

of maramae and extemal genitalia proved to be good indioators
of breeding activity within the female »aia|>le of £• castaBSSSm*

The leagth of the breeding cycle of male £• oastanops
was identical to that of the females«

^ e testes and cauda

epididyols of sexually active males were white and highly
vascularisíed from January through June,

Sperm were present

in both testioular seminiferous tubules and the epididywal
tubules d w i n g that period.

largest testes were found

during the barøeding season with the exception of the October
sampla*

Subadult males born at the beginning of the pre^

VÍ0U8 breeding season were near raaturity in Ootober^

A
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definitc change in the color and vascularization of the
testes v/as noted in subadults in the July saiiqple. Spermatozoans were present in both the testes and epididymis, but
these organs were not highly vascularized and the color was
Bimilar to that of the reproductively inactive adiat males.
Descent of the epididymis into the vestigial scrotum
in the warraer parts of the year may be of biological importance»

It has been assuraed that in most mamraalB, the

production of viable sperra takes place at lower teiQperatures
in the scrotura.

îîie structure and habits of the poclcet

gopher may obviate the need for external testes.

he aniraal

moves along the substz*ate with thc hind legs widened out
rather than lcept beneath the body as in raost terrestrial
raaraiîialø* The venter is in continuous contact with the substx'ate. Abdomdnal testes would be icept cool during this
contact.

AB arabient teraperature increases in summer raonths,

stored sperm in the epididymis might become inviable as a
result of higher temperatiires.

The vestigial scrotum woxild

then corae into play as a cooling reccptacle for the epididymis^

Epididymides were not found in the scrotum from August

through November^
Examination of available data of southern subspecics of
C* castanops (on the basis of preserved specimens) reveals
some indicatlon of length of breeding season*

Pemales are

pregnant and lactating during Auguøt and November in
C* £• aat>Alatufif^ froa the Mexican state of Nuevo Leon,
whereas, femaleø are lactating and pregnant in May and June
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in £• £* subsiwua from Coahuila, Mexico, £. £. excelsus
females from Coahuila were breeding frora January through
July»

£• £• lacrimaljs, occuring to the west and south of

the range of perplanus in New Mexico and Texas, exhibit reproductive activity from Januai^ through Aug:ust»

Small

sam|>les prevented accurate determinations of breeding seasons
of any of these subspecies»
Peiaale £• £• perpXanus produoed ønly a single litter in
a year in this study*

It seeras that a single litter per

adult fesaale p&T year may be the norraal situation.

This iø

based on postnaiortem examination of adult feraales in this
s t u ^ whieh revealed only one set ©f placental scars.

The

nusaber øf young per iitter on the baøis of uterine placental
soar and embdpyo cotmts was two*

Only a simll pereentage ©f

the emferyôs e>:and.ned were unde ^ôing resorption^

Killer

(1946) foiMad embryo reøox^tion in T. bottae to contribute
to an 8 pêvmnt

reduction of litter siae. Hansen {I960)

reports 4 percent resoi^tioiî for T# talpoidesi
repoz^s ma1^o

Wlng (I960}

a*eeorption of £• pinetis to be 10 percent^

a e gestation period for £• £• perplanus seeras to be
one lumz* month. TOiis assuH^tiøn is based on the data ob^
tained from two gravid females kept in captivity for three
xieekBp

^^gnaney was not evident in either of the animals

when they were caught^

The uterine emtepy^ of one feoale

were in tarwlnal stages of developraent^

Schraam (I96I)

observed both ec^ixlation and partiarition in T^. bottae and
recordad the langth of gestation as eighteen days.
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Wood (1949) estimated a gestation period of one lunar raonth
f or £• bursarius.
The age of sexual matiirity of £. £• perylanus is
thought to be nine raonths, based on frequency of subadult
ÍndividualB present in the population throughout the year.
Focket gophers b o m in winter and spring probably do not
becorae sexua ly raature until fallj whereas those born in the
suraraer do not reaoh maturity untll late winter. Svidence to
support this idea is based on the influx of young adults
noted in both peaks of breeding.

Pocket gophers reaching

sexual raatOTÍty in winter breed from January through March,
while those attaining raaturity late in the winter breed in
June and J\ily.
Onø molt per yøar occurs in the adult population^
molt was initiated in August and con^leted by March.

This
The

pelage color differed significantly between the adiats and
iraraature stages. The subadult and Juvenile stages were
likewise distinguishable. There waø no correlation between
the molt and the breeding cycle of £• £. perplanue •
Bacula of raale £• £. perplanus were not variable in
conforaation,' The shape was distinctive and different from
bacula of Grato^eorays varius and £. raerriami as described by
Burt (1960).

The imjov

differences noted were in length and

width of the shaft. The 'proxiraal end in £• castanops was
broader than C. varius and C. raerriamÍA whereas the diøtal
part lacked a lateral projection^
Hansen (1960) was able to soparate the age classes of
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Thomomys talpoides according to the length of the bacula^
Individuals in this study were classed as juveniles if bacular length was less than 7.0railliraeters.!Rxe Juvenile ratio
obtained using this age deterrainant was identical to the
ratio determined frora using production of sperra and body
length as criteria (20 percent).

CHAPTER V
Conclusions
1.

îlie breeding season of Cratogeorays castanops per-

planus in Lubbock County, Texas, extends frora January
through July^

Two peak periods of breeding are noted; one

in January, the other in June and July.
2.

îaie primary sex ratio, based on erabryos, was 46.2

percent males and 53»8 percent feraales. The secondary sex
ratio, based on immatures and adults, was 40.4 percent males
to 59«6 percent females.
3.

^ e nuraber of Juveniles in the total saraple was

low, 29 percent^

The highest incidence of Juveniles (37

percent) was from March through June^
4.

Mean nxiraber of young per litter, based on erabryo

and placental scar counts was 2.00.
5.

Adult feraales seeraingly produce only a single

litter per year.
6.

Six percent of the embryos være being resorbed.

7.

Length of the gestation period of £. £. perplanus

is assuraed to be one lunar raonth.
8.

The age of sexualraatvirityof £. £. perplanus is

approximately nine raonths.
9.

^ e testes of all the males in the saraple, were

abdominal^

Sperraatozoa were present in the seminiferous

tubules of all adult raales.
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10*

Ttieve is a correlation between the ovarian cyde

and the acttzal breeding perforraance.

Peak periods in the

activity of thc ovaries are followed by peak numbers of
pregnant and postpartua feraales.
11.

The external genitalia combined with condition of

fømales serve as good indicators of breeding activity^
12*

Absence of the pubic gap of females and length of

the bacula of maleø, are reliable criteria for age classification in the Mexican poeket gopher*
13.

Figmentation and structure of pelage serve as

good indicators of age of individtmls.
14.

There is no correlation between theraoltpattern

and the breeding cycle. Adult pocket gophers undergo only
one mølt each year, beginnlng in August, ending in March.
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